29 August 2014
From the Principal’s Desk
Kia Ora
On Tuesday, our Kapa Haka group attended the Polyfest at Stadium Southland and this group need to be acknowledged for an
amazing performance of waiata and haka which culminated in a lovely rendition of ‘Hallelujah’. The obvious pride in their effort
was clearly evident and rewarding to the great number of supporters in attendance and thanks must go to our staff member Bex
Brown for the growth in this group.
All the very best to the individuals and teams heading off for tournament week on Sunday. Our Senior ‘A’ netball team will be
in Invercargill at Stadium Southland participating in the South Island Secondary School’s tournament. At the Event Centre in
Queenstown, the Under 15 boys rugby team take on the other co-ed schools in a tournament that Menzies have historically done
well in. Up in Christchurch, the girls soccer team will be attending national tournament and this young side will want to show
everyone how much they have improved over the past few years. Up in Wellington, Vinnie Rayner will we participating in the
national Age Group and Secondary Schools Indoor Bowls championships and Lachlan Scott will join with Gore High School to
attend the South Island Ice Hockey tournament in Dunedin. We remind all students travelling that they have a responsibility to
represent the school to the best of their ability in all situations and to give nothing but their best effort in all matches. Good luck
and enjoy the experience.
Senior students are reminded that exams are coming up and study needs to now become a habit. For these students this is the
beginning of the run up to NCEA external exams starting in October and best use must now be made of every opportunity to prepare
for this occasion. Staff offer tutorials and students need to be regular in attending these if they want to lift their understanding and
grade potential.
We had a wonderful assembly on Wednesday afternoon with a fantastic performance from our school band, the presentation
of awards for PB4L achievement slips, the Westpac Mask Making Competition and to Abigail Visser for her success in the Lions’
Speechmaking Competition. Jack Fellows-Prynne, our international student on a rugby scholarship, also thanked the school for his
5 months with us, as he heads home this weekend. What stole the show though was a speech from the heart to the school by Year
7 student Rory Brunton. Rory has been working in class to draw an analogy between the movie ‘Shrek’ and the values that can be
learnt for students here at school. It was a truly lovely moment and for the school to stand and applaud was a fitting reflection of
how our students want things to be for all young people. Below is a copy of Rory’s speech.
“Sometimes I don’t feel safe. Sometimes at school I am called names. Sometimes I’m called hopeless and sometimes I’m called
stupid. It makes me sad because they are putting me down, saying I can’t do certain stuff. Actually, I’m not stupid and I’m not
hopeless. I think really well, but I’m not always able to say things as clearly or as quickly as I think. I also have trouble reading
and writing but I am not stupid. They are judging me from the outside and don’t they know that you don’t judge a book by its
cover? Just like Shrek the ogre, I have layers.
Continued over page ...

Good morning students and Mrs Cowley. Today you are going to know that underneath my small, green polar fleece, I am a
‘many layered’ person. I’m not an ogre like Shrek but I am like him. I am kind but you might only see my small and quiet outside.
I am inventive, I am an excellent creator of welded metal, but you might only think I play around with junk. I am gentle, I don’t
have to be loud and rough, this doesn’t make me a wimp.
Shrek the ogre was kind to donkey when he was too scared to cross the swing bridge, he looked like he was joking with donkey
but he was kindly helping him get to the other side. Sometimes you have to be cruel to be kind. Shrek the ogre was inventive like
me, he was able to make a shower out of a log, mud and string. He built his house into a giant swamp stump, he didn’t destroy
the trees, he worked with the swamp not against it. Finally Shrek was gentle, just like me. He patted donkey on the head, he
didn’t swipe him. He made a balloon for Fiona out of a frog because he wanted to give her a present. He made a bridge for Fiona
to walk over because he was respectful and treated her like a lady.
By now, I’m sure you will all know me better and will agree that Shrek the ogre and myself, Rory, are very alike, so keep peeling
the layers back when you meet a person, you never know who you will find.”
Rory Brunton - Year 7
Workday - 5 September
A reminder that Friday 5 September is Workday and Teacher Only Day.

Gerry Ward
Principal

Careers

The careers room will be open at lunch times every Tuesday and Thursday if students wish to carry out career research or seek some
guidance. Mr Clark will be available to assist. Please take advantage of this. Check out the school Careers Page at
https://www.facebook.com/menziescollegecareers for updates on University Liaison visits, Scholarships, STAR Courses, Work
Experience, Gateway and Hokonui Tertiary High School.
Miss Katie Hall
Careers Advisor

English Department

Venture Southland Inter-Schools Speech Contest
On Wednesday 27 August, Menzies College hosted the Group 5 final of the Venture Southland Inter-Schools speech contest.
Students from Menzies College, Longford Intermediate and St Peter’s College competed for the opportunity to go forward to the
Central and Eastern area final early in September and hopefully, the grand final which will be held at Aurora College on Wednesday
17 September. Mrs Gwen Grimm was the judge. She is a former teacher who holds both her ATCL and LTCL qualifications for speech
and drama. All 6 competitors delivered their content with confidence and panache.
The results were as follows: (1st and 2nd place getters go through to the Central and Eastern Area final held at Makarewa School on
Tuesday 9 September, starting at 4pm.
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th

Ethan Horne
Emily Chamberlain
Samara La Hood
Sinea Morrison
Becky McEwan
Luke Goatley

Longford Intermediate
St Peter’s College
St Peter’s College
Longford intermediate
Menzies College
Menzies College

Level One English Assessment Dates
Assessment dates for AS90854 (Personal response): ENG101 and ENG102
Response #6: Monday 15 September, period 2 (final cut-off date for all submissions)
Assessment date for AS90855 (Visual text): ENG101
Thursday 16 October, Term Four, Week One, period 5
Assessment date for AS90855 (Visual text): ENG102
Thursday 16 October, Term Four, Week One, period 5
Assessment date for AS90053 (Formal writing): ENG101 (an optional standard)
Thursday 30 October, Term Four, Week Three, period 5
Assessment date for US1273 (Story writing): ENG102 (a discretionary standard)
Thursday 30 October, Term Four, Week Three, period 5

Ms Sonja Swale
Head of Department - English

Science Department

Year 10 Rural Studies
The Year 10 Rural Studies class did some fundraising for the RSPCA cup cake day recently and
they raised $100 which they presented to Tania Rowling who is the SPCA inspector for the Gore
area. The photo shows from left to right: Tania Rowling, Casey Boyd, Tamara Poole, Rebekah
Kingdon, Bobbi Nicholson, Bree Pickett (obscured) and Nikita Scott presenting Tania with the
cheque.
Mrs Toni Halliday
Teacher

Arts Department

Westpac Mask Competition

Results for the Westpac secondary school mask competition have been
released. Menzies College was well represented with students Abbey Young
and Jade Maxwell being awarded first and second prize respectively. Adding
to our success was a highly commended which was awarded to Rose Beker.
The judges said that their interpretation of the theme ‘local’ was impressive.
Our students have done exceptionally well to place so highly against the high
calibre of entries this year. Murray Heath a representative of Westpac, presented
these awards to the individual students at assembly. A huge congratulations to
all students for their efforts involved in this competition, it is a great reflection
of the talent within our school.
Miss Biana Burgess-Heald
Art Teacher

L to R: Murray Heath of Westpac, Rose Beker (Highly Commended), Abbey Young (1st place) and Jade Maxwell (2nd place) with their entries

Mathematics Department

Last week was all about mathematics at Menzies. We organised mathematics activities each day as part of ‘Maths Week’. House
points were up for grabs as each day whanau groups battled it out. We had different year levels competing on Monday - Wednesday
with a daily maths quiz. Then on Thursday and Friday, each whanau sent their 4 finest maths students to the hall for a practical
challenge. Over these 2 days, students had to make a bridge out of newspaper and sellotape. Everyone started with 100 points and
a point was deducted for every newspaper page used in the design. Groups scored an extra 50 points if the bridge supported a can
of coke and another 50 points if the bridge/platform collapsed when a second can was added. With few rules, it was interesting to
see the ideas that students had. Many students were able to think outside the box to successfully gain a large number of points for
their whanau group and house. The overall points for the week are below.
SMAC Maths (for Year 7-10) is coming up in the final week of the term. We will be spending some time in class next week to help
students to understand how this competition works, how to work as a team and to select our team members. We are hoping to send
1 Year 7 team, and 2 teams from Years 8-10.
For our seniors, we are absolutely focussed on helping students gain as many credits (in the highest grade possible) as they can.
For some, this is making sure they are seeing success in internals, for others the focus is on using school exams as a stepping stone
to getting the grade they deserve in their NCEA externals. With limited class time left, the heat is really on. Tutorials are on every
Wednesday lunchtime and at other times by request, if possible.
Here is a question I posed to staff last week:
Explain how you can use a knife to cut a cake (a normal, round cake) into 8 equal pieces with only 3 cuts.
Final Maths Week Scores
Overall Results 		
1st =		
MTH		
		
MBA		
3rd = 		
AVW		
		
TGG		
5th		
RLJ		
6th		
RBW		
7th		
AMK		
8th		
MCL		
9th		
TKT		
10th		
RJB		
11th		
ALY		
12th		
TSW		

Total
211
211
210
210
209
208
168
161
159			
117			
116			
115

The Maths 102 class working on an assessment in the pool.

Brendon Wallace
Head of Department - Mathematics

Social Sciences Department

Year 10 Business Studies trip to Stadium Southland
Last Friday, 22 August our class travelled into
Invercargill and visited Stadium Southland as
part of their unit on Producers, Production and
Resources. The main aim of the visit was to see
how the Stadium operates from a business
perspective; in particular its history, finances,
employee roles and its dramatic recovery from
the collapse of the roof 4 years ago.
Nigel Skelt, the General Manager generously gave
up his time to give us a tour of the Stadium which
the students were captivated by. Following this they had a session on the Clip n Climb Climbing wall which all thoroughly enjoyed.
As usual our students were exemplary in their behaviour and conduct and upheld the ‘Menzies Way’. Well done team!
Many thank to the staff at Stadium Southland, Sue Dynes for her assistance and to Doc for the use of his vehicle.

Lincoln Joyce
Teacher

Super Seniors

This month we remembered the 100th anniversary of the outbreak of World War 1. It’s hard for us to quantify the impact of this global
event on New Zealand and this term the Level 2 English class have been studying the ‘War Poets’. We’ve enjoyed some thoughtful
and frank conversations around this topic. Perhaps one of the most important learning points that we’ve realised is that we do, at
times, take certain things for granted. And with this in mind, I hope that our seniors do not take their own access to education too
lightly. Term 3, in many ways, has been reasonably settled thus far. However, from this week onwards ‘life’ becomes interesting.
Between now and the end of term our seniors will face: Tournament week, senior exams and our second round of parent-teacher
Interviews. Many are also involved in the school production. Our Year 13 students are also busy filling out scholarship applications,
applications for tertiary study and/or halls of residence. As their teachers, we are now also beginning the process of writing referee
reports for them. With all this in mind, we strongly encourage our seniors to remain organised during this the ‘business end’ of the
academic year. We also encourage our seniors to attend the parent-teacher interviews along with you, their parents/caregivers and
see them as a way of taking control of their own future. As always, we do wish our sporting teams every success and hope that
amongst all the excitement of competition they manage to squeeze in some study. As with everything, preparation is the key to
success. Here are some study tips to help our super seniors prepare themselves thoroughly:
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

Learning is individual. Make the most of your own potential. The qualifications you are enrolled in are personal to you – it
does not matter what your friend is/is not ‘sitting’. What matters is that you are on-track to achieve your own long-term
goals.
Manage your time. This is so important. Study is easier if you are organised. Note deadlines for assessment in an obvious
place – some students have a small whiteboard on which they note key dates. Others use the family calendar or their
mobile phone to remind them of important dates. Now is the time to sit-down and organise how many weeks you have
before the examinations and what you need to achieve between now and then.
Manage your notes. Successful students do not have books with pages falling out, or notes that are not stuck into
workbooks. You need to manage the information that is given to you each lesson – what system works best for you?
Take good care of yourself. There are four key areas to be mindful of: sleep (eight hours a night is a good average),
exercise (2-3 times a week). This makes you better able to ward off coughs and colds, makes you stronger and releases
endorphins into your system, eat a good diet (a recent UCLA study noted that diets high in sugar significantly hampered
the brains ability to synthesise new information and recall old information) and finally – drink plenty of water. Hydration
is key to effective study and health.
Work really hard! Needless to say, most internationally recognised sportsmen and women, most published authors,
most successful musicians didn’t get to where they are now by fluke or by a one-off achievement. They’ve worked hard.
They’ve probably sacrificed other activities in favour of fine-tuning their art.

This week, we have also introduced a ‘mentoring programme’ into the senior school. This programme is aimed at helping a selection
of our students (approximately 18) achieve to their potential. If your son/daughter has agreed to participate in this programme, you
will receive notification in the mail. Selected students have been asked to nominate a teacher or staff member they feel comfortable
working with. The response from the students and teachers has been awesome. I hope that this programme will have positive
effects on their learning and overall achievement.
During assembly this week, our ‘English Import’ Jack bid us a fond farewell. Jack has slotted into our school with ease. And, much
like his predecessor Ben, it seems as though he is well and truly part of the furniture now. It will be sad to see Jack return to the
‘motherland’ but we wish him all the very best in his future endeavours. If you have any questions or concerns about students in
Year 11-13, please don’t hesitate to contact us at school.
Mrs Lucy McKelvie & Carl Lambert
Senior Deans

MENZIES COLLEGE
PROUDLY PRESENTS
‘VARIETY IS THE SPICE OF LIFE’
The multi talented students and staff of Menzies College invite you to a show to surpass the ‘Royal Variety’
production we sometimes see on TV! Yes, you’ve read it right. We are currently in rehearsal for a night of
entertainment that will have you queuing at our hall door begging for just one more seat! There will be songs to
sing along with, songs to wipe a tear from your eye and songs you may have never heard before. The dancing will
have you on the edge of your seat in anticipation of the next balletic move and the acting ... well, let’s just say that
Adam Sandler and Dame Judy Dench have had their place in the spotlight and now it’s over!
2 performances only
Thursday 25 September 7.30pm a seated audience
AND
Friday 26 September 7.30pm, a Theatre Restaurant

Menzies College Soccer

Gary Snowden National Tournament
Menzies College will travel to Christchurch on Sunday 31 August for the Gary Snowden Tournament. Their first games on Monday
are against Kapiti College (Wellington) and St Margaret’s College (Canterbury), then on Tuesday they have their final pool game
against Villa Maria College (Canterbury). The other 2 days are games to decide places at the tournament. You can keep up with our
results on our facebook page ‘MENZIES COLLEGE SOCCER’, just do a google search and it will bring it up. Also on the New Zealand
Secondary Schools Football website under ‘girls’, Gary Snowden Tournament.
Three Rivers Tournament Individual Awards
During the Three Rivers Tournament, both the Menzies teams had to pick the Player of the Match with points and votes towards
Most Valuable Player, Most Supportive Player and Most Improved Player. The following players received these awards:

Menzies Development

Most Valuable Player: Ryhlee McGregor (73 points)
Most Improved Player: Bree Pickett (9 votes)
Most Supportive Player: Rhylee McGregor (15 votes)
Player of the Match Awards:
Katelyn McEwan (vs NSC), Rhylee McGregor (vs St Peters), Sarah Andrews (vs CSC), Rhylee McGregor (vs Menzies)

Menzies College 1st XI

Most Valuable Player: Harlee Symes & Summer Smith (60 pts each)
Most Improved Player: Jade Maxwell & Marina Ferguson (14 votes each)
Most Supportive Player: Pania Rayner (12 votes)
Player of the Match Wards: Harlee Symes (vs St Peters), Victoria Clark (vs NSC), Summer Smith (vs CSC), Marina Ferguson (vs
Menzies Dev), Harlee Symes & Justine Winn (vs NSC)
All results are posted on our facebook page.
Summer Socca
Summer Socca entries are now being taken and are available at the office. Entries will be sent out in the next day or two. If you
want an entry form emailed, please send your email address to clambert@menzies.school.nz. Adult league entries close on 17
September with a start date of 22 September. Kids league entries are due towards the end of Term 3.
Facebook Page
Menzies College Soccer have a facebook page which has match reports, important dates and other information. Just type in
‘Menzies College Soccer’ and then click on the ‘LIKE’ icon. You can also find the link on the Menzies College website in the sports
section or do a search in google ‘Menzies College Soccer’. This will also have information while we are away at tournament, so post
your messages of support etc.
Important Dates
Girls Soccer
Sunday 31 August
Monday 1 September
Tuesday 2 September
Wednesday 3 September
Thursday 4 September

Travel to National Tournament in Christchurch
Game vs Kapiti College (morning), Game vs St Margaret’s (afternoon)
Game vs Villa Maria College (morning)
Games 2 play-off games
Game; play-off final game

Carl Lambert
Organiser

Menzies College Rugby

Preston Russell Law 1st XV
The last game against Mt Aspiring College resulted in a 14-13 win for Menzies in a very tight game last Saturday. Well done lads - it
was a great effort. Many thanks from the rugby committee for the great support we have received over the season. A wrap up of
the season will be in next week’s newsletter.
U15 Tournament in Queenstown
Good luck to the team, coaches Nathan and Craig and parent/caregiver supporters going to Queenstown next week.
Coaches for the 1st XV for 2015
Applications are open for coaches for the 1st XV for next year in the Highlanders 1st XV competition. This is a challenging but very
rewarding opportunity to coach at the highest level in Southland/Otago1st XV rugby. For application forms please contact Guy on
(03) 2064206 or for more information contact Peter Bee on (03) 2064863.
Menzies Rugby Committee
We are looking for new support on next year’s committee so please give this some consideration. It is not a hard job, only meeting
once a month and it is a great way to give something back for the support your boys receive playing for Menzies.
Congratulations to Jordan Medley for making the Southland U14 team and good luck to all the representative players for the
Southland teams with games starting this weekend.
Guy Michaels

Sports News

Tournament Week

Soccer
The soccer is being held in Christchurch at Avonhead Park .
Monday 1 September
vs Kapiti College (11am kick-off )
			
vs St Margaret’s College (2.30pm kick-off )
Tuesday 2 September
vs Villa Maria (9.30am kick-off ). Play-offs to follow
Other game times will be posted on the Menzies College Soccer Facebook page (all you need to do is a google search and it will
bring up the page). Parents/caregivers, families and supporters can post messages of support on the facebook page.
Netball
Senior A are competing in the South Island Secondary Schools Netball Tournament. There are 76 teams competing, 32 in A grade, 32
in B grade and 14 in C grade. The Menzies team competes in B Grade. On Monday they play Hillmorton at 11am on court 5 followed
by Mount Hutt College on court 10 at 3pm. On Tuesday they meet Collingwood at 10am on court 7 before moving to post section
play. Up to date information is available on the following website: www.sissnetball.co.nz
U15 Rugby
This is being held in Queenstown.
Monday 1 September
v Kavanagh at 10am
			
v Greymouth at 3pm
Tuesday 2 September
v Lincoln at 9am
			
Play-offs to follow
We wish all the teams the very best and look forward to receiving the results as they come to hand.

Volleyball

A big congratulations to Year 7 student Georgia Walker who has made the Southland Under 13 girls volleyball team that will be
going to the Southland/Otago championships in Dunedin later this year. Well done Georgia!
Year 9 & 10 Tournament
We have had good numbers for the Year 9 and 10 mixed volleyball tournament which will be held at the MLT Event Centre on
Thursday, 11 September. This will be held during the school day and we will take a mini van for transport.
Wednesday Night Competition (10 September - 5 November)
We have two teams entered in the Wednesday night competition. This competition starts on 10 September, however they have
accommodated us with our travel and we will only be playing 2 games every second week. Those weeks will be 24 September, 22
October and 5 November. The draw will be out on 3 September.
Miss Katie Hall
Teacher in Charge - Volleyball

End of Year Prizegiving Trophies

As we start heading towards the end of year and prizegivings we ask families to return any trophies received last year. Your assistance
with this would be appreciated. Thank you.

MENZIES COLLEGE
WORKDAY
Friday 5 September
If you have jobs that need tending to at your place or work, please contact
the school, as we have willing and able students to help you on this day.
Gardening
Window cleaning
Shearing shed cleaning
Digging over the vegetable garden
Your support would be greatly appreciated.
Phone (03) 2064979
MS Carnation Appeal Week

Saturday 30 August to Saturday 6 September
The Wyndham and Edendale community donated $167 last year, please give generously again this year – all money raised in
Southland stays in Southland. Students doing the Duke of Edinburgh’s Hillary Award from Menzies College will be collecting as
part of their service to the community.
What is Multiple Sclerosis?
MS is a disorder of the central nervous system (CNS) which includes the brain, spinal cord and optic nerves. The term multiple
sclerosis refers to multiple areas of scarring (sclerosis) scattered throughout the brain and spinal cord. These scars are the result of
healing patches of inflammation that are the basic cause of damage to nerve fibres and of the suddenly appearing symptoms that
are referred to as an attack, exacerbation or relapse.
About the MS Society
The Multiple Sclerosis Society of New Zealand (Inc) is a non-profit organisation formed to provide on-going support, education
and advocacy for people with MS and their support networks. It also aims to educate the general public, employers and health
professionals about MS and actively funds key research into the condition
Miss Katie Hall
Organiser

Community Notices

Wyndham Rest Home - Home-made meals available
The Wyndham Rest Home has available, a variety of medium sized meals including a main and dessert for $10. These meals are
pre-frozen in microwave suitable containers, ready for meals in a hurry and great for lambing and calving. Payment required at
pickup. Available from Lees Dairy or the Wyndham Rest Home, 24 Alma Street, Wyndham. Please phone 206 4901 to order or for
more information.
Wyndham District Community Pool Inc. AGM
The AGM is being held on Tuesday 9 September at 7.30 pm in the Menzies College Staffroom. If you would like to be a part of the
operation of this great facility (including potential key holders) then please come along. Apologies to Carlyn on (03) 206 4373.

Important Dates
September
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

1-5		
5		
8		
11-13		
11-16		
16		
23		
25		
25-26		
26		

Tournament Week
Work Day - Teacher Only Day
Canterbury University visit 1.30pm
Year 7 & 8 Science Enrichment camp
School exams
HPV vaccinations
Parent Teacher interviews (Note change of date)
Board of Trustees meeting
School production
Last day Term 3

October

13		

First day Term 4

